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Job Description 

Role 
 
NetGaming is an upcoming casino content provider. We offer beautifully crafted games across all 
channels. We are expanding in key regulated markets and adding new product variants to our 
portfolio.  
 
We are looking for a passionate, technically skilled and driven game developer to join us in delivering 
high quality content. You will be tasked with back-end game development. 
 

Job Title Software Engineer 
 

Department Technical 

Detailed Work Profile  
1. Should be able to code the game logic. 
2. Should be able to review the code with maximum possible scenarios. 
3. Should be able to deploy the code on live/production servers.  
4. Should do backend application testing (before QA testing commences). 
5. Should be able to interact with internal and external customers to 

understand the requirements. 
6. Candidate must have relevant casino slot game engine development 

experience. 
 

 
Technologies: PHP, MySQL, Redis, Ubuntu 

Experience required 3 to 4 years 

No of candidates 2 

Education qualification Graduation or post-graduation in Computer Science or IT related 

Personal Attributes The candidate must be dedicated, honest, team player, humble and diligent. We 
are a small team with no time for micromanagement. We want the candidate to 
take initiative and complete tasks. 

Communication Skills Above average (they should be able to gather technical requirements from 
internal and external customers). 

Languages Known English, any other language is an added advantage. 

Key Competencies (Knowledge, 
Skills, 
Attitude & Behaviour) 

We want a candidate with an open mind and positive attitude towards work. 
We are extremely customer centric and do not say no to customers unless all 
options are explored. We don’t want a naysayer in our team. Although we have 
heads of departments all of us work on everything, when it comes to work, 
there is no hierarchy, we do what is needed to get the job done.   

 


